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CUT OFF THE BRIMCONFESSIONS OF A GUN RUNNER SCENE AT LAST IRISH PARLIAMENT AND PRINCIPALS p.|uli_D
IN PRESENT FIGHT OVER THE IRISH HOME RULE BILL OF YOUR SUMIVIcn HAI

irCHICAGO, June 1C.—Cut off the 
Jt>rim af your hat, was James Henry 
^Ashley’s message in an appeal at the 
Open Forum for , good citizenship 
Mr. Ashley is a former president of Has Been Sightless .11 ) 
the Prairie club and au advocate of

SIR. EDtYABP CAR-SON, M.P. '
ULMR. John redmond, m. p.All Country Side Conspired on Rainy Night to 

Consumate it—Historic Ride After Red 
Light Through the Mist.

...|g ■o
•hm I But Docs His WorkI ir in ithe return to nature.

“People seldom see the sky in Cci- 
| cago,” said Mr. Ashley. “The brims 

of their hats interrupt their angles of 
visioe, and they are too busy looking M CURTAIN, Okia , br
at the sidewalks to keep from being eral private telephone - 

down. Their horizons are brok- the eastern part of Ok la ! o ; 
eh by houses of brick and stone. crated by blind men, who p,

“So they neither look upward nor work as rapidly and 
sidewise. They lose their contract with perfect vision. 
with the heat out of doors and be- has a telephone exchange • 

bad citizens. Cut the brims off erated by a blind man

' /
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Satisfies People.A private writer describes his ex

periences during the recent gun-run
ning episode in Ulster as follows:

BELFAST,—It was on a night in 
the last of April that I Was asked by 
a man who must be nameless (we 
are not mentioning names much in 
this zbusiness)to see that my tires 
were right; and to bring a trust
worthy friend, and food for 12 hours. 
He was uncertain about the job, but 
lie hoped that it would be gun-run
ning. I got Jack, and at half past 
five we left the garage and went up to 
the top of the Horseshoe road, just 
at the back of the Cave Hill.

Away at the top, of the hill I found 
about a dozen cars, all waiting in the 
rain, which was coming down in cold 
misty showers. We waited, joined 
at intervals by other cars, while I 
tried to mend one of my tires, which 
had burst coming up the hill, envying 
the men in front of men, who had got 
a complete new .set fôr the occasion.

Then we began to go off in sec
tions of 12 for Muckamore, near An
trim. Some men said we would find 
motor lories loaded with arms there, 
but nobody seemed to know accurate
ly. I went off in the third section, 
and along the roa<f we found men in 
the uniform of the South Antrim vol
unteers, hurrying to their rendezvous. 
Those we gave a lift to, know noth
ing, but they were to meet at the 
schoolhouse for an all-night job.

Cars From Everywhere
We got to Muskamore to find cars 

and cars and cars, from all parts of 
the country, each clinging to a sec
tion leader, who just knew a little 
more than themselves—that there 
were no guns here, but they were to 
go over to Larne.

There came along autocratic young 
men with a train of country fellows, 
each man with an envelope contain
ing a card with mysterious symbols. 
A countryman was put intQ each car. 
Wc were told when we got a load, we 
were to take him home by a route 
which • would be given uss. Our fate 
was “William,” from Annaghue, in 
Tyrone, “away beyant Dungannon.” 
He was Ju. g and thin, and cold-look
ing with a red nose. We called him 
“William,v for he looked like a Wil
liam, and be had bo get “six pack
ages.’ Then our selection leader came 
up and told us we were to go to 
Ballygawley, South Tyrone, and we 

? were to follow such and such

I found there were repair cars plan
ted in among us, and I found one 
chap who fixed up my burst tire, and 
who cherfully ordered me to perdi
tion when I asked him his charge. 
And men came around with petrol 
tins, filling us to overflowing, and 
leaving us an extra tin for luck.

One of the young autocrats sorted 
out North and South Tyrone, and An
trim and Armagh cars, and dreW us 
up in line, and we lit our lamps, and 
some one hollered, “All South Tyrone 
cars go,” and off we went, I behind a 
big, heavy Rolls-Royce, with a flaring 
red light, which I had reason to be 
thankful for, because we had hardly 
gone'h mile when my headlights, with 
new burners, especially cleaned and 
tested for the occasion, went hopeles- 
ly out, and I had to plunge on in the 
dark, in the cold, obscuring rain, des
perately sticking to the big red light 
in front, through the long winding 
lane which runs through JJallyeJqr.e.

The red light would blink through 
the mist, and then disappear around 
a corner, and I would steer desperate
ly to where the corner might de, until 
I saw its welcome face again. For 
the rain made my glasses hopeless, 
and I could not see without them, 
and we were all going “hell for leath
er/’ at 30 miles an hour, around the 
corners, and I daren’t lose the big 
red light.

By the grace of God I clung to'it, 
though after every corner I heard 
Jack heave a sigh of relief. Once we 
hit a pile of stones on the side, and I 
thought we were over; most we 
scraped the ditch, but we got through.

Through Cheering Ballyclare
Ballyclare was up and out, cheering 
aong the streets, and volunteers be
gan to appear, lining the roads and 
clustering in groups at the corners. 
Says Williams:

We were ordered to keep 25 paces 
behind, but who could do it? For we 
were all thirsting to get there, lest 
we should miss our load; on we went 
over the moors to Larne, and came to 
a halt in a jumble of cars all along 
the high road that drops down into 
Larne.

We were pressed close together— 
so close that I had to crawl over my 
bonnet once to get my starting han
dle, and there we clung for an hour 
while I tried in vain to light my head
lights. and had at last to fall back on 
my oil sidelights, which barely made 
darkness visible.

There were cars there from all 
over Ulster, each jockeyed forward 
to try and get first, for the news came 
that there was a ship in the harbor 
with 40,000 rifles and ammunition 
aboard, and that even then the first 
cars were being loaded.

Presently came up another set of 
autocrats,*who put us back and mar
shalled us up, and left a long lane in 
the middle, and we snatched a mouth
ful of grub and waited.

Bundles the Size of Man.
Then up around the corner came, 

panting and tearing, five big motor 
lorries, with their headlights blazing, 
and laden with long sacks, nearly the 
size of a man; and the word went
round that these were -------’s lorries,
and the sacks contained the 
(each sack, I learned later, had five 
rifles, 500 rounds of ammunition, and 
five bayonets).

These lorries had to go furthest, so 
had to go first; then after them 
car after car, car after car, loaded up 
with similar sacks, in 
stream, and so rapidly 
other that we wondered how quickly
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your hats, or, better still, wear no tends to all the other 
hats at all and restore the connec- change, 
tion with nature.”
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1i ir-iitC; im i T. M. Warrell, thirty ; 
who has been blind si no

'
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I USE T FOR mm 
SORE. TIRED FEEIgSs:

where he spent eight year 
boyhood.

In addition to keeping 
and acting as telephone • : • 
Warrell installs his own • 
strings the wires, clears tr< ■ 
lines and instruments and 
the work ordinarily done 
with perfect vision.

In operating the switvi. 
Warrell can answer and or. 
calls as quickly as though he 
He clears the switchboard 
by first testing and luae 
wires as nearly as possible i 
follows the wires with hi? 
the broken part is found a: 
r.ected.

If the lines are crossed : 
outside Mr. Warrell enlists 
vices of a small boy. 
boy nature, there is a! wax - -

Good-be sore feet, burning feet, youngster willing and read;.
_ __ ___ ____ fgyj i < swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling the blind man and trace I a-

- ■ ■ ■ IÇ------------*11 ■- --------»------- linD-O--------------------J1 ' I feet, tired feet. until the youngster sees u
THE LAST f IBIôw PARLIAMENT OF 17.90 . Good-bye corns, calouses. bunions wires are crossed.

v ftVith the passage of the Irish Home Rule bill by Commons, an armed clash with Ulster Is looked for In London. an(] raw spots. No more shoe tight- puts on the lineman s hell an •

c.r~ ..1 «w «**» —■ —* »> I» m ~ - « “• Z&XZZX& S3?.,lc '*  .......
struggle came quite suddenly, the unionists refusing to debate the bill without further Information as to the govern- js nlagjca| aets right off. “TIZ” The blind man has les? -

regard to the proposed amending measure. Premier Asquith lifted a corner of the veil, but Andrew draws out all the poisonous exuda- from the patrons of the r.vdune.
* ... .vi-si___j,__ tions which puff up the feet—the only many men who can see in n; . • .Bonar Law, leader of the opposition, declared Asquith had not told them anything. To discuss the third reading undec
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“TIZ” for puffed-up, Aching 

sweaty, calloused feet 
and corns.
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Mr. Warn

merit’s intentions In
Use “TIZ” and switchboard have. He is ;>p 

Ah! how com- accurate and has a natural '
remedy that does. 
wear smaller shoes.
fortable your rcet will feel. “TIZ” is wards electricity and a b 
a delight. “TIZ” is harmless.

men ; and, as I have tried to show you, Get a 25 cent box of ‘“TIZ” now favors because of his a f 11 i a ; • • ; 
we went quite blindly to find every at any druggist or department store. TirP4, Mothers, ifs hani w«.rk ' ' -- 
thing thought out and arranged for. Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad raro „f children and to <ook u.-i. v u 
We had only lo run our load, and feet, feet that never swell, never hurt. "n"
what struck me most was the willing- never get tired. A years toot
I ess, the eager co-operation, and the fort guaranteed or money refunded. 
enthusiasm of everybody. What I ad
mired was the steady silent patience 
of the men who lined the roads, ai! 
the damp and weary night to pro
tect us from the Nationalistst who 
would h^ve paved the road with bro
ken bottles, or stretched wire across 
it at the level of our head, as they 
had done before when they have sus
pected there would be gun-running, 
or the attempt of the police to hold 
up the main body or the divided sec
tions.

I was struck, too, at the hopeless-
II es of attempting to foist home rule 
on us, against this steady determina
tion not to have it, even if by force 
of the military and the navy, neither 
of who are keen for the job. They 
could break down our organization 
and defeat our men. It would come

the circumstances would, lie said, be futile and ridiculous

work, and lie lias never ;i~ -
they were loaded. Then some one 
came along shouting, “South Tyrone 
can go,” and we moved off. meeting, 
just as wc reached Larne street, a

through Larne streets by another 
route, through crowds of cheering 
people crowded behind lines of vol
unteers, who kept the way open ; back 
to the high road, and therë one of 
our side lamps came out a,nd scat
tered along the road, and we had to 
bid our section go ton while we went 
back to look for it.

We found it as another section came 
tip, also South Tyrone, and joined 
on to théni, behind a big car, with 
blazing headlights, that lit our wav 
for us through the rain and the mist 
which had now come on again worse 
than ever.

a car. corn-man who jumped on the car, ques
tioned “South Tyrone ?” and added, 
“Go quickly, don't waste time; come 
back along this road/’ and off we
tore through Larue streets into ------ \s
grounds, past his house, through his 
gardens, and out of his entrance gates 
and into Larne streets again, and 
down to the quay, where there was a 
big boat with two cranes going in the 
glare of light, ladling out big hand
fuls of sacks, and beside it two small
er boats with their cranes

frpslies flic blood, iwprove 1 tr• 1 • 
assures restful sleep, and li in nun.

DON’T COOK THE COOK !
Cook the food 4rll 

and apetizingly wiili 
a NEW PROCESS 
Oil Cook.

We have also a full 
line of Gas Range ., 
Ovens, Toasters and 
Broilers.

m
;tiff 10 in

o mGroups Cheer Them.
Then along by the shores of Lough 

Neagh to Crumlin, on through Ballin- 
xierry to Moita where daylight met 
us, for our way was punctured by 
stops, owing to the single tube tires 
of another car which insisted on 
bursting. From Moira we went on 
through Lurgan and Portadown, all 
the road lined with volunteers, and 
the people out of houses, yelling en
couragement at us, a,nd wishing .is 
“safe journey.” The groups cheered 
and we waved back. We felt we xvefe 
as one people, in union with our kind. 
If there were any in Ulster of a dif
ferent opinion, they kept behind clos
ed doors that night.

We went through Portadown, out 
by Verner’s Bridge, to Dungannon. 
There we were stopped, about too of 
us together all the South Tyrone con
tingent, and checked and sent off on 
our different ways. We went by a 
windy, stony road (it was now a 
pleasant and smiling spring morning) 
to Annakhue, which lies by the village 
of Ballygawley, which lies at the ed 
of God’s Speed.

goingjj.
trans-shipping away from tile big 
boat.

T1
!

ll7Later I learned that one of these 
was for Bangor and one for Donagha- 
dee, where cars were waiting for them 
and that in these places the post- 
offices were, seized, the xvires were 
cut, and the police barracks and coast 
guard stations surrounded, lest word 
should go to the authorities in Dub
lin and complications occur.

Most Disgraceful Proceedin’.
Al*>, I learned that the customs of

ficer got through and protested 
against this violation of the laxv, 
which, as you know, prohibits at pres
ent any importation of arms into Uls
ter. He was politely escorted away, 
and went to the head constable, who 
cordially agreed with him that it 
“a most disgraceful proceedin’.”

When I reached the loading place 1 
found a giant of a man, with sweat 
pouring from him, tossing the pack
ages, each as heavy as a heavy man, 
to a number of fellows, who looked 
at William’s ticket, and pitched six 
sacks into us. Some one baxvled, “Go 
off quickly,” and off we xvent, tearing

*

HOWIE & FEELYarms

up aigain and again, and every one 
would co-operate. You cannot go 
against a whole united community, 
and we are united. ”

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
came

an endless 
after each

SUMMER HARDWAREWood’s Fhoephodine,
JJ The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
■ùD nervous system, makes new Blood 
—' in old Veins, Cures Nervous
V, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon

dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
tor $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
>rice. New^amphlct mailed free. THE WOOD

Iwas

1
AND WHERE TO BUY ITDebUü

is
.............. $8.00 to $8.5 <iiBrantford Refrigerators..........

Ice Cream Freezers, “W hite Mountain”................ $2.50 to $10.d*
Hughes Electric Ranges and Hot Plates..........$10.00 to $120T
Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges and Hot Plates............$2.50 to $50.on

,75c to $12.5" 
$2.00 to $6.5“

-
Get Breakfast.

There we found a certain Mr.--------
and his wife, and his several children, 
and governess, and' a squad of County 
Tyrone farmers and laborers who 
cheered- and shouted and shook our 
hands, and looked on us as great 
heroes, who had brought them the 
rifles that made them feel secure.
Mr.---------gave us breakfast, four cars
of us in all.

It had been allowed: to leak out that 
an attempt would be made to land a 
boat called the Fanny openly in Bel
fast, and that the volunteers would 
be called out to protect it; so, on that 
night, 6oo of them were rushed sud 
deniy down to the quay and stood at 
attention. And while we were load
ing at Larne a boat came into Bel
fast, hung around uncertainly for 
hours, with the police and volunteers 
looking /on at it, and at each other, 
both mystified and both expectant. 
The customs officers were held off, 
and argued with, and finally allowed 
on board —to find- an innocent cargo 
of coal! ,

The mouth of the Lough, and the 
whole coa#t were watched -by gun
boats for the Fanny; bat she had 
trans-shipped her cargo in open sea 
to another boat, iw-hose captain, a bit 
of a wit rechristened her “The Mount 
Joy” (the name of the boat that broke 
the boom at the siege• of Derry), 
which sailed into the Lough with her 
lights out, and reached Larne safely.

Secret Was Well Kept.
No one knew the night, the port,

or the methods, except a handful of

sn I Oil Stoves front
w. Hammocks.. . 

Lawn Swings $7mini
Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, Express Wagons, all at special

ATI

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.9

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSa i.TA
EJS

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Ss23 THE?

you Aftcur fifcaf fitlyino ^va/i
~id u ni flvrri fo ^ern ; c i^yiy c/o£&

/V.PSOAP, tAc /yca .(yis&‘i tiAf r/, cv~' -z
JS*a fat, JJ utàÿ/lô 77ur7f t/iam ftrut 5* cfUk 
eff otdiviaytiy sdcii/}, an mole ^CAoy/v^tvc caAc^ 
sâemt fnwich;

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

.Tuesday, June t6.

t

i
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e
5 98C Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS

AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, I^ed Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

** HEART The song book with a soul ! 400 of
V the song treasures of the world in

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four 
complete the book. Every song < gem of melody.
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years to 3uy IT, Weigh it. Try it.
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Mr. \\ . S. Hr.-w < 
Westbrook. ' 
ill South and X ■ > r 111 I’•rant re 
ly, held a joint nu-v; :i.u at 
last night in I- id lin liai: Tj 
ing was the lar-e-l and 
iastic ever held :n -,h 
Scotland. The hall 
Liberals held a in 
before, but the » 
was attended by t\\; 
pie as the Liberal mvumig 
ladies were in alien'iain v 

Mr. J. \\. WeMbn.i.k 
speaker, and made • ne ■ -i 
speeches that he had vier < 
It was the iirm er>al -nnn -n

. Mj

moi
va

«vv.nn. tj 
n-er\ ative

ms

present that .Mr West i>r... »k! 
veloped most rapidly -i:n .• j 
tion to the legislature, and hj 
a finished speaker with a ft) 
ot the affairs <n tin- provin
would be a credit in any rid 

Mr. Westbrook eat wit] 
cord of the \\ liiiney y - 

Mr. W. S. Lrvw.'ter
powerful speech and 
statements made b\ 
speakers at their 
viotts evening, lie cntici/.ed Ï 
for having made th 
the Whitney Go\eminent 

vteased the expendiiare of
Vim < in V ill:
miljulu —k
fact the expendii ure d 
eleven million dollars. Mr 
showed that ivtwithstainrng j 
that the cxpcndnnre had in 
the revenue had in 
tionatcly. and ilia; : _ t

meet mg
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GRIT MIC « 
RJLLÏ EXPOS

Consravativc I^cjMstri 
Appealed Against 

Sustained by Cour

Out of 50 appeals en 
against the registration of 
hood suffrage voters recentl 
fected by the Conservatives 
ly one name was laid aside 
morning by the appeal board 
that voter already has a vo 
the township as a resident t 
The farcical nature oi the 
machine 
scores of appeals against 1 
who have every right to vo 
the approaching contest was 
exposed this morning. Nam 
ter name was called and 
was not a ti 1 tie of ev.denct 
support the appeals made b; 
Urit machine, 
that the names of those reg: 
ed by the Conservatives stà 
the list.

The appeal board consist!
Magistrate
Hardy and Registrar Urahai 
view of the argument that a 
opportunity ought to be af? 
those appealed against to ai 
it was decided to ad urn 
Friday morning at 1 ; oV- cl 
if necessary a night sessio* 
be held.

methods endin

The result

Livingston.

HE MAY REFEREE.
- (PARIS. 1

fier, the he a 
of Europe 

;,s referee nf the 1 
which is to hr .

rd

! 11
V Binerons m : ■ _
Prenchmvn h;,\. h
tf,ree.lbut Cary 
',ble to both
tlic French !>•
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Unloaded First 1 Tci_iit 
P» Jim Smith, 

honor of bavinl: 
away the fir
that
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arrived in iln 
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fr°m Galt.
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Neat Job
Turned Out 
When Promised 
and at a Fair 
Price !

That is what the Job 
Department of the 
Courier duos in the 
case of orders for 
printing entrusted to 
it. Try us with your 
next order.

Courier Job Dept.
W. H. JOHNSON, Supt

Telephone 139
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